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By Michael Wolfson 

A Guaranteed Income 
There would be many advantages to going further than Macdonald's U/SP 

by integrating income secun·ty with the personal tax system 

With its Universal Income Security 
Program (UJSP) the Macdonald 

Royal Commission has proposed a 
fundamental reform of the income 
security system. It has also raised the 
ques(ion of a guaranteed income for 
Canada, but the UISP proposal does not 
fully address the interaction between 
government transfer payments to house
holds and the personal income tax 
system. 

The principal objectives of this article 
are twofold. The fU"St is a general assess
ment of Macdonald's UISP proposal. 
The sccood is to examine a modification 
ofUlSP, a fully integrated refonn option 
that combtnes a guaranteed income and 
simplified tax (GIIST). The Gl/ST 
option is compared with th.e UlSP 
proposal in order to see whether the 
Macdonald Commission's intentions 
with respect to the UISP proposal-for 
example, simpliflC8tioo. and oonsolida
tioo of programs. improved incentives, 
no net costs, more help to the working 
poor-<:an be achieved wlule also ad
dressing the problem of barmonwng the 
personal income tax and transfer 
systems. 

The article illustrates lhe use of a 
prototype microsimulation model for 
tbe anal~ of income security policies 
in Canada. This model is part of a 
project at Statistics Canada on behalf of 
a number or clients to develop a more 
comprehensive database and modelling 
capacily to suppon analysis of social 
pcograms. For my a.nalysis, the 1985 
projection of the SIMTAB database of 
the Dc~ment of Health and Welfare 
has been used We m 'ief'J grateful to 
Health and Welfare for making tbis 
database available. Needless to say, 
neither tbat department nor Statistics 
Canada, nor of COUISt the government 
of Cantda gene...Uy, bears any .responsi·· 
bility whatsoever for tbe way the model 
and the database are used in this aoaly· 
sis. or for lbe personal c:oocli.ISions that 
arerw:bcd. 

,.' My analysis concludes that the pro- prior to becoming unemployed. The 
posed UISP may have some paradoxi- maximum duration of these benefits 
cal impacts. For example, incentives ranges from 6 to 12 months, depending 
would be worsened in the middle in- in a complex. way on previous work 
come range even though one of the history and the local unemployment 
Commission's objectives was to im- rate. Ul benefits ue about two-thirds 
prove incentives. This results from the fmanetd by a payroll tax. 
Macdonald report's omission of the Welfare or social assistanCe benefits 
relationship of the UISP to the income are delivered by the provinces but ue 
tax system. The analysis of the GIIST financed roughly 50 percent by the 
option presented here shows, further, federal government under the Canada 
that the Commission's objectives might AssisWl<:c Plan (CAP). Welfare benefits 
be better met by a more fully integrated vary widely by province, family type 
proposal, (single mother, couple), employability, 

Canada's income security system and sometimes age. Benefits are not 
oonsists of a oomplex mi~ of federal and only income leSted; they are also condi
provincial direct spending programs in tioncd by means (e.g. assets) and needs 
combination with lhe personal income (e.g. sbdtet costs). 
ta~ system. The federal and provinciAl A number of ocher transfer programs 
income tu systems have two facets: a wm Dot be oonsidertd in this anal}'sis. 
basic tu structure with' a progtessive The Canada and Quebec Pension Plans 
schedule of LU rates, plus a series of and the Old Age Security pension have 
significant tu expenditure programs not been iocluded in the discussion 
such as the child tax credit, marital mainly because they ue viewed as inter-
exemption, and RRSPs. generational transfen or reallocations of 

For purposes of this analysis, we shall income over the life cycle. They are 
focus only on the major elemepts of the · taken as given in the quutit&tive analy
income security system. These ue fam- sis following. . 
ily allowances (FA), the guaranteed The personal income tax and the 
income supplement (GIS), the federal other transfer programs are viewed, in 
portion of welfare financed under tbe contrast, as essentially point-in-time 
Canada A.ssistan:ce Plan (CAP), uoem- redistnbutional vehicles, and thus as 
ployment insurance (UI) premiums and candidates for change when we are 
bene.fits, and the personal income tall considering a •restiUcturing of the in· 
including the child tall credit, exemption come security system so as to provide a 
for dependent thildret~ and the marital guaran\eed income. Programs such as 
exemption. workers compensation, provincial to~ 

In 1985, the Family Allowance (FA) ups to the federal GIS. ~bsidiud rent 
program paid $375 in respect of each or shelter allowances, and financial aid 
child under age 18, while the refundable to students ue omitted for simplicity 
child tax credit paid $367 per child to and due to data limitations, A more 
about two-thirds of all families receiving detailed analysis should (:OilSider these 
FA. The elderly received income-tested programs, but thc;ir omission in this 
benefits via the Guaranteed Income analysis is not critical. 
Supplement {GIS) or up to $5,170 for Canada's income security system as 
oouples and $3,970 for single lndi\'idu- here defined is mainly 1 very large set of 
ats. The unemployed are entitled to no~ of money back a.nd forth betwc:co 
Unemploymentlnsuranc::c (Ul) benefits households and goveruments. Tho net 
which are (roughly speaking) 60 per- oontnoution of personal taxes to fioan-
cent of average weekly earnings just dng the activities of government, once 



transfers h.avc been deducted, is perbaps 
surprisingly small.. This is shown in 
Table l. As will be discussed later, the 
large volume of gross money flows 
relative to net revenues is ia part a 
reflection of the delivery medianisms 
for social transfer benefits. Nevertheless, 
there would appeu to be some scope 
for consolidation and rationalization. 

With these large and sometimes com· 
plex federaJ as well as provincial pr(}o 
grams, in concert with the many and 
varied provisions of the personal in· 
come tax, the combined impact of the 
income security system is certainly very, 
complex. The resulting lack of under· · 
stan<lability h14 evolved over many 
years and is itself a problem. Further. 
more, along a spectrum from low to 
middle to high incomes, the income 
~urity system exhibits a systematic 
variation with respect to severtl ~or 
design features. These variations, wbich 
are iUustrated io Table 2, raise basic 
questions of fairness. The income secur
ity system presents one face to the well· 
to-do, and another to the poor. 

For those in the lowest income 
ran&e$. CAP and GIS plus provindal 
top-ups to GIS arc the dominant parts 
of the income security system. SociaJ 
assistance delivered under CAP, in 
particular, employs a vesy broad defini
tion or income. The family is the bc:nefi.. 
ciary unit for both CAP aad GIS; aod 
marginal effective tax rates oa income 

range from 50 percent to 100 pen:tnl or 
more. Receiving social assistance ben& 
fits generally requires an application · 
process that many consider demaning. 
GIS is fairly straightforward, though 
many people refer to GIS as a form oC 
welfare. 

The expenditures of both prOgrams 
are highly vistble. With provincial top
ups to GIS and the joint funding of 
social &Ssistance under CAP, both senior 
levels of government are closely in
volved on a regular basis. 

-These particular design features, 
oompartd to those further up tbe in
come spectrum, tend to restrict the total 
amount of benefits available. The 
w~kly or mootbly rather than annual 
accounting period under CAP, however, 
is relatively more beneficial 

As one moves up to the middle 
ranges of the income spectrum, Ul and 
the "middle class" facets of the income 
tax system dominate. The individual 
rather than the family is now the tax or 
beneficiary unit, no longer aggregated 
with his or her spouse and children if 
they a.lso have income; mugioaJ effeo.. 
tiv~ tax rates drop to the 25 to 40 
percent range; and the income coocept 
is not so broad. Some tax expenditures 
like RRSP, charity, chitdca.re expense, 
and tuition fee deductions begin to be· 
enjoyed. 

Moving to the upper end of the 
income specttum, the income coocept 

TABLE l 

Selected Fedenl Go"Vemment Revenues and Expenditures 
(National Actouots basis,' millions) 

1983 
levtnue: 

Ptrsonal Income 1U 26,809 
(net ortu expenditures) 

Ul premiums 7,002 

row 33,811 

E.lp(lldilure 
&mi}y tllowara 2,303 
00/CIS 10,137 
Ul ~ftts 10,124 
w ( fedc!r.al portion) 3,280 
Other (~raJ trwltn 

( e:<dudinK CPf) 5,600 
Tbu.l 31.~ 

Net contrib\ltloflto Qlnsolidaltd Rewnue 
( lllflOMR complexities o( the UIIIX'OUnt) 2,367 
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. .. 

1984 

28,1S4 

7,790 

35,944 

Z.393 
10,999 
9,931 
3,S63 

6,400 

33,289 

2,655 

becomes narrower stt11 as increasingly 
inoome takes the preferentially treated 
forms of dividends. capital gains, and 
retentions in incorporated "small" busi
nesses, and greater deductions from tax 
shelters and carrying charges are 
claimed. 

The maximum marginal tax rate is 
nominally about SO percent, but it is 
effectively reduced by the preferential 
tax treatment just noted. The tax UJtit . 
may be eff~tively smaller than the 
individual to the extent more sophisti
cated tax planning is able to achieve 
inoome splitting. As well, forward aver
aging and loss carryforw&Id provisions 
in effect provide a multi-year account· 
ing period. There is no stigma associated 
with completing an annual income tax 
return. Public accountability is limited, 
particularly because there is no. regular 
process of parliamentary scrutiny for tax 
expenditwes. 

Thus, with the partial exception of 
the accounting period, the general pic
ture that emerges for Canada's income 
security programs including ·the per
sonal iocome tax, whtn viewed as a 
system, is one that is more stringent Cor 
the poor than for the rich. 

The .. give awaY' part of the income 
security system when it provides bet» 
6ts to the poor does so only with OWlY 
strings auacbed (the ooo-dderly poor 
more so than the elderly poor). wb.i1e 
the "take away" part oC the system taxes 
the well·to-do with fewer strings 11· 
tached, at lower mafiinaJ rates, aod 
with more generoU:S defmitions of m.. 
come. family. and the accounting pe
riod. Wben the "give away" part of the 
system is providing benefits to the 
middle class (e.g. child tax eredit) or 
well-to-do (e.g. tax shelters), there isles! 
stigma and less formal parliamentary 
accountability. 

The Ma.cdonald report examines ean. 
ada's income security system in consid
erable depth, and concludes that major 
reforms are needed. In essence, the 
proposals involve the abolition or SCV· 
eral programs, scaling back Ul benefits, 
introducing a new Transitional Adjust
mtnt Assistance Program (TAAP). and 
a new guaranteed income called the 
Universal Income Security Program 
(UlSP). 

More specifically, the direct spendina 
and tax expenditure programs that 
would be abolished are GIS, FA. federal 
... rt:ri tioo in the Canada Assistance .,.--pa . h . 
Plan (CAP), tbe SOQA} ous~ng pro-
pms of CMHC, the marital exemp
tion, the exemption for dependent 
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children, and the child tax credit Ul 
benefits would be scaled back by about 
40 percent in aggregate as a result of a 
variety of changes to the benefit 
structure. 

The resulting monies woutd be redi· 
rected to finance the TAAP and UlSP 
proposals. The report's preferred version 
o( the UISP (Alternative B) would 
provide basic income guarantees (in 
1984 dollars) of S2, 750 per adult and 
$750 pet child under 18. There would 
be an extra $2.000 for single parents 
(treating the first child like a second 
adult, analogous to the equivalent to 
married exemption in the personal 
income tax) and an extra $1,075 for the 
single elderly resulting in guarant~ of 
$3,825 and $5,500 for the single elderly 
and elderly couples respectively. 

The report's Alternative A would in 
addition abolish the basic personal 
exemption and provide higher basic 
income guaranl~ than Alternative B. 
The guarantees would then be reduced 
or taxed back at the rate of 20 percent 
on tO!al family income. ln conjunction 
with the fedetal initiative 10 institute the 
UISP, the Macdonald Commission ex
pects the provinces to redirect their 
monies now spent on CAP to top-ups 
for the most ~y. 

The income guarantee levels and the 
relatively low ta.x back rate of the 
report's UISP are similar to the supple
mentation tier discussed in the previous 
government's Social Security Review 
(SSR) in the mid 1970s. In the SSR 
discussion.s, tbe supplementation tier 
was to have addressed the major gap in 
the current income security system, the 
working poor. This supplementation 
tier was intended to provide benefits 
that, when combined with modest levels 
of eamin8:51 could lift families out of 
poverty. It would have employed a low 
enough tax-back rate that there would 
st.t11 be incentives for such Families to 
stay· in the labour focce.. 

The provincial top-ups envisaged to 
the UISP are in turn similar to the 
support tier discussed during the SSR. 
This tier was intended to assure ade.
quate incomes for tbe most needy, 
particularly those unable or not ex· 
peaed 10 work. 

Tho maio difference between the 
UISP and the SSR proposals of a de
cade ago is in the cost..Wring. Unlike 
the earlier SSR proposals, the UISP 
embodies a clear form of federal
provinclal disentanglement The federal 
aovernment via the UISP would be 100 
percent respoOSJble for the supplemen-

~~· - ' 

tatioo tier, principally benefitting the 
working poor, but also providing a base 
of support for the noo-worlring poor. 
The provinces would then be 100 per· 
cent responsible for the $Upport tier 
which would top-up the UISP to assure 
adequate incomes to the non-working 
poor, 

Our simulations suggest that the 
report's UISP Alternative B would not 
be f1SC8lly neutral.; it might involve net 
costs of $3 to S billion, though tbe 
report's objective of fiscal neutrality 
co~ld be achieved by increasing the tax· 
bade rate from 20 to 25 percenL 

•· In this analysis, the UlSP will be 
compared to an option that confronts 
explicitly the question or integrating 
personal income taxes and transfers. To 
put the two on a comparable footing, a 
fiSCally neutral variant of Macdonald's 
UI and UISP package of proposals will 
be used. Specifically, . TAAP will be 
ignored because the details were n'ot 
precisely specified nor was it intended to 
be a broadly based program; the aboli· 
tion of Socla.l Housins will be igllO{ed. 
because most of the monies in this 
program are locked in pumwlt to long 
term contndul.l arrangements; a 22.9 
per«nt we-back rate wm be assumed; 

the report's preferred Alternative 8 will 
be the focus of the analysis; and the 
$2,750 and other basic income guaran
tees will be assumed to be iQ 1985 
dollaB, (The report's guarantee levels 
are expressed in 1984 dollars. Retaining 
the same nominal· dollar amounts in 
1985 dollars means they arc roughly 4 
percent lower in real terms. To prevent 
the single elderly rrom being worse off 
under the UISP, however, their basic 
guarantee is increased to $3$70, the 
1985 GIS level, from $3,825. AJ a 
result, a 22.9 percent ratht:r than 25 
percent tax back rate is requited 10 leave 
the UISP fiscally neutral) 

A major conetrn about the UISP 
proposal is that it docs not fuDy deal 
with the interaction and overlap be· 
tween the direct transfer and per.;ooal 
income tax parts or Canada's income 
security system. The reason for articu
lating a specific Guaranteed Income/ 
Simplified Tax (GVsn o~ as a 
substantially modified versioo ol M~
dooafd's UISP, is to show c:oocretely 
bow such barmoniution could be 
achieved 

The GIIST starts from the simple 
idea of combining a p.ranteed iocome 
with a flat tax. The essence of the Oat 

'IABLE 2 

Major Design Features of canub's Income Security Sys~ 

Design reature 

Bencflduy /tax 
paying unit 

Margi nalllll 
rates 

Aa:ountlng period 

Stigma/ 
In tMiveness 

Public vlslbWty 
a aanunllbiiJty 

Law 

~rybroad 

(e.J. needs 
lt$U, assets) 

Broad 
(Le. family) 

5010 ~~ 
or mott 

Wed;lyoc 
monthly 

M0tt 

lflp (e.&- CAP) 

Income range 

Middle Hlgb 

ftlrtybroad Natrower(e.s. 
1 (e. s. excludes apllll pins) 

RRSPs) 

Individual N2rr01'er(e.&. 
( exapl dlild lnrome 
l1ll credit) spUUln&) 

lSto~ )bx~ 

Annual · Multi-)Ul' 

(exapl Ul) (locomt 
nuagin&) 

Less (mtpt IJ!$S 
perNps Ul) 

fairly hlgb Lola (e.s. 
ux cxpcodltD res) 
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tax idea is a constant marginal ta.x rate. 
While some recent discussions of flat 
tax options. particularly in the USA, 
have characterized them as regressive, 
flat rate tax structures can be progres
sive. For example, if a flat tax rate is tied 
in with an initial income gU&rantee (or 
equivalently a refundable tax credit) the 
result is a progressive structure: average 
rates of tax (which are initially negative) 
increase with income, even though 
marginal tax rates are consta.ot. 

A guaranteed income already exists 
in ~nada, though in a piecemeal form. 
For the elderly it is OAS plus GIS; for 
families with children under age 18 {i is 
FA plus the cluld tax credi~ and for 
everyone there is CAP. It is precisely 
these pieces (ex~pt OAS) that are · 
recombined to produce MacdonaJd's 
UJSP proposal, and the same recombi
nation serves as the basis of the guar
anteed income portion of the GI/ST. 

Still, the amount of progressivity in 
such a flat rate tax may be less than that 
of the present income tax. To address 
this possibility, as well as to serve other 
?bjectives, the GI(ST option in fact 
mcorporates a two-step tax rate struc
ture. 

To focus discussion, the Gl/ST op
tion is based on an almost · identical 
package of changes as the report's Ul 
and UISP proposals. Endless variants 
could, of course, be defined, and many 
could merit further elaboration and 
analysis. 

As in the report, OAS woul.d be 
retained because it plays a fundamental 
role as an income replacement vehicle 
and intergenerational transfer, and 
should not be viewed simply as point
in-time redistribution. The following 
programs or tax expenditures wouJd be 
abolished: Family Allowance, GIS, 
CAP (the federal expenditures thereon), 
Child Tax Credit, Marital and Equiva
lent to Married Exemptions, and Ex
emptions for Dependent Children. As in 
the Macdonald proposal, the UJ pro
gram would be scaled back, resulting in 
about a 40 percent reduction in total Ul 
benefit claims. Also as in this analysis of 
the report's UISP Alternative B, TAAP 
and the abolition of CMHC's social 
housing progre.ms a1e ignored. 

The di!ST option then goes beyond 
this by assuming further large changes 
to the income security system. The basic 
personal exemption (as in UISP Alter
native A), the age exemption, and the 
pe.nsion, investment, and employment 
income deductions would all be abol
ished. Furthermore, all income tax rate 

brackets would be abolished to be 
replaced by a single basic federal rate of 
tax at 30 percent This tax rate would 
apply to the current concept of net 
income for tu purposes. with some 
modifications. Deductions for RRSP 
contnbutions. charitable donations, and 
child care expenses, for example, could 
still be allowed. With no personal 
exemptions, tax would start on the first 
dollar of net income (excluding OAS 
benefits),just as it does now for GIS. 

Employer and employee Ul premi
ums would be abolished along with all 
the complex accounting currently re
lated to the ftnancing of UJ. UI benefits 
would simply be fully fina.nced out oC 
federal consolidated revenues. With the 
GI/ST's basic flat rate of tax, the aboli
tion of U1 premiums would be roughly 
equivalent to broadening the base of the 
UI payroll tax to include non
employment income, and removing the 
earnings etiling. 

In plaet of the abolished programs 
and tax provisions, there would be a set 
of basic federal income guarantees 
aJmost identicaJ to those proposed for 
UISP Alternative B: $750 per year for 
children up to age 18, $2,750 per year 
for adults age 18 to 64, $2,600 for 
adults age 65 and over, $2,000 per year 
additionAl for single parents (in effect to 
tteat the fi~ child eqwvaJently to the 
spouse in a married couple}. and $1,400 
per year additional for those aged 65 or 
over and living alone. 

These iuarantees are structured so 
that, apart from the Spouse's Allowance 
program, th.e elderly and children under 
18 are just as well off as under the 
current system. The guarantees would 
not be taxable. As wd~ OAS would 
become non-taxable. (Making the juar
antees and OAS taxable would be 
redundant, given that the new basic flat 
rate of tax would start on the first dollar 
of income.) 

The guarantees make no pretense of 
being adequate. in comparison to Statis
tics Canada's Low Income Cut-Offs or 
some other poveny line. As with Mac· 
donald's UISP, they would be intended 
more along the lines of an income 
supplementation tier. Though the fed
eral government would withdraw from 
CAP. it must be assumed that tb~ prov
inces would continue to use the monies 
they now spend on welfare to provide a 
basic income support tier stacked on top 
of the federal guarantees, just as is 
assumed by Macdonald. 

The federal-provincial tax collection 
agreements would be retained, but 
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provincial tax rates would be altered. At 
present, provincial income taxes (exttpt 
Quebec) are levied at about 50 pc:rcent 
oC federal "basic tax." The federal tax 
base under the GIIST's flat tax without 
exemptions (and before the federal · 
gU&rantees) would be much broader. 
Thus, provincial income tax rates of 
about 20 2/3 petett~t on new federal 
basic tax (including the surtax described 
below) would leave provincial reyenues 
essentially uncba.nged. 

Fmally. a 15 percent surtax would be 
imposed on total income over $36,000. 
This provision would serve a dual 
purpose. Fust, it would retain a measure 
of progressivity for the top 30 perctnt of 
all families while ensuring that the top 
marginal tax rate, federal plus pro
vincial, did not exceed 55 percent. 
Second, the surtax would be levied on 
total rather than net income for tax 
p~ Le. before various exclusions 
and deductions. Thus, the surtax woUld 
also function as a 15 percent minimum 
tax on income with essentially a 
$36,000 basic exemption. Like the 
Bradley-Gtphardt proposal in the USA, 
this surtax cum minimum tax would 
have tbe effect of implicitly converting 
tax dedoctioos into tax credits at the 
basic rate of tax. 

& a further aspect. the swtu base 
could include the aggregated investment 
incomes of the nuclear family. This 
would eliminate most of the advantages 
to income splittina (the main ~ 
being gnndchildreo). Income splitting 
would in any case be far less advanta
geous due to the basic ft.at rate taL If 
income is always taxed at least at tbe 30 
percent basic tax rate, tbere would DOl 

be oearty as much inceotivc to tty to 
arrange a family's affAirs to have income 
taxed in the wife's or children's hands 
ntber than the father's. for example. 

I shall now offer a comparative anal· 
ysis of the UISP an.d OVST schemes. 

Net .fiscal impact. The two options 
ba ve both had their parameters set so 
that they would be fiscally neutral, at 
both federal and provinciaJ levels. In the 
case of the UISP, by ignoring the re
port's proposals regarding the TAAP 
and social housing programs. increasing 
the tax-back rate to 22.9 percenl. and 
adopting the report's assumptioo that 
provincial revenue windfalls (~rom 
abolition of some persooAI exempbOOS) 
would be returned to the federal go~
ment via the return of personal income 
tax points, t.bere would be 00 net change 
in the federal deficit or total proviDciiJ 1 revenues. The GVST has been similarly 



designed. 
It follows that households oo averJge 

would be no better or worse off in terms 
of their disposable iocomc:s. 

&havioural response. It should be 
emphasized that all the estimates of 
costs in the report. as weD as quantita
tive results presented here, &$ume no 
c;banges in individual or family behav
iour. This is an important area of uncer
tainty about the likely impact of 
implementing either the UISP and Ul 
proposals or some· form of GIJST. In 
terms of the effect on total costs, there 
are likely to be tendencies in both 
directions. For example, the UISP's' 
relatively high marginal rates, when 
stacked on top of the personal income 
tax rates for the mjddJe income ranges 
(sec below), could depress work inoen
tives aod hence income tax revenues, 
while the removal of the "'poveny trap" 
for the working poor could hAve the 
opposite impact 

The point to be noted is that the 

failure to consider betlavioural re
sponses mca.ns that total costs, both here 
and in the ~port's analysis, could be 
ei.ther under or over stated. 

Delive')' and gross flows. The variant 
oC the UISP proposal considered here 
would involve a net volume of income 
guarantees paid out, after applying the 
tax-back, or about $123 btllioo. Sim
ilarly, the 01/ST proposal would in
volve total payments of $128 billion 10 
those who are net recipients of benefits. 

Both these figures, however, represent 
th~ lower limit of the total volume of 
cheques that would have 10 be written 
by the government ucb year. One 
reason, as noted in the report, is that it 
may be more admtnisttalively efficient 
to pay the run amounts of the basic 
annual income guarantees (presumably 
in monthly instalments) during the year. 
The report also notes that paying out the 
full amounts during the year would 
make the benefits more accessible, result 
in higher take-up rates, and greater 

responsiveness to income fluctuations. 
Any tax-back would then be applied 
after year end, at income t.u 61ing time. 

This gross fiow approach is the one 
followed by the current univmal pro
grams OAS and FA. A total of about 
$11.5 bt1Uon has been paid out in 1985 
under these two programs, and then 
about $1 billion will be recovered via 
income taxes this spring. 

A nd flow approach, on the other 
band, is followed for GIS and the child · 
tu credit, examples of selective pro
grams. Under these programs, the 
amounts actually paid out have already 
been reduced to the extent any tax-back 
is applicable. 

The form of delivery for the income 
security system can have a major impact 
on the total dollar flows back and forth 
between households and governments. 
This is illustrated in the diagram. Parts a 
and c illustrate the UISP and GI/ST 
benefit structures respectively if the 
gross Oow approach were followed, i.e. 

Comparison of Gross and Net Benefit Structures 
(not to scale, S billions) 

Taxes 

Taxes 

LUISP,Groa 

b. UlSP. Nte 

fcdtnl 
*-Tu Sll.l 

c. GIIST, Groa 
Taxes 

d. GI/ST,Nd 
Taxu 



guarantees were paid oul in full during 
the year and then taxed back after year 
end. Parts b and d. in contrast, show lhe 
net benefit stru,cturcs-total benefits net 
of income taxes and tax-backs. 

The report suggests that the gross 
flow or univci'Sal approach to delivery is 
preferable. As shown in diagram a. this 

. implies total payouts or about $59.2 
billion. Though the report suggests that 
it would be "wO£kabte," there does not 
appear to be any simple mechanism by 
which these gr~ dollar flows could be 
reduced, short of establishing a compre
hensive geogr1pbic network of UlS~ 
office$ to ~ccept applications~ app!y 
the UISP mcome test before disburstng 
benefits. Because the UISP is not into
grated with the personal income t!lx 
system and because it is based on total 
family income for the tax-back, it would 
be difficult to incorporate into the 
present system of withholding income 
tax at source. 

The 01/ST, as_shown in diagram c, 
involves a similar amount of potential 
gross flows, $59 .. 0 billion. It does, 

however, lend itself more readily to the 
usc of the existing withholding system 
for income tax. This results from the 
simple integrated basiC flat rate of tax 
applying over the entire income spco
trum (leaving aside the surtax) and the 

· use of the individual as the basic tax 
paying/beneficiary unit Income fluc
tuations do not matter nearly so much 
when all income is subject to a single 
rate o( tax, so year end reconciliations at 
lax time might not be that large. A 
range of mechanisms could be devel
_oped. but it should be possible to cut 
total payouts to less than half the maxi
mum potential gross flows. 

A key issue here is whether a woman 
staying at home to c;are for cbndfep 

·should receive her own and the child
rens' guarantees in full, or whether these 
guarantees could be netted against her 
husband's income tax liabilities. Assum
ing the current policy with respect to. FA 
and tbe child tax credit were retained 
under the GI!ST, paying the corres
ponding child guarantees as well as one 

. adult guarantee to the mother would 

TABLE 3 

REDISTRIBUOONAL IMAl.CI'S 

impose a lower limit oo the amount of 
payouts on the oniet ol S2S bcllion.. On 
the other hand. it sbou1d be DOted that 
the benefits of the marital and child 
exemptions currently accrue to the 
rather, typically on a weekly or bi
weekly basis via the source withholding 
system. As a rc:sult, there is precedent 
for some Curthet oettin8 .of the dollar 
Bows, reducing total payouts consider
ably below the S2S billioo figure. 

Resporuiveness. To the extent that 
gross amounts are paid out during the 
year, the system docs oat need to be 
respoosivc to income fluctuations dur
ing the year. Toul annual income could 
be determined after ycu cod a1 income 
tax time. Under tbc UISP. as already 
noted, il would require additional ad
ministration to delivet only net benefits. 
The administrative load would be larger 
to the extent thc system. bad to be abte 
to respond to fluctuations in income 
during the year. • 

With the GUST, on the otbet hand. a 
considerable degree of responsiveoess 
could be retained eveo with some do-

Comparison of UISP and Gl/Sf proposals with the present income security system 

l'ercmtJ&e 
chqtla 

Average family Incomes($) dlspasah6e 
Status quo Income from 
disposabk Pre· ln. Pispos2ble incomes sutus quo to: 
~~ pre-transfer 
pmt~~tile Income Scatus quo UlSP GI/ST UISP GI/ST 

~10 2,590 6,S70 8,100 8,060 Rl n1 
10.20 ·4,41() 10,110 IO,l!Ml IO,MO 6.1 u 
.!0-.~ 8,860 1),740 t~.soo ·~.2(,0 s.s 3.7 
.~-iO 14.230 17,790 111,380 18,160 .H 2.1 
40-)() 19,5m ~1.~20 21,860 21,810 2.0 1.8 
'j()-6() 2S,820 25,430 lS,I!Ml 25,6()0 - 1.0 G.9 
(10.70 32,810· 30.050 29J90 lO, l50 - 2.~ 0-4 
70-110 40.190 3S,I20 33,9SO 3S,190 - 3.3 0.2 
l!().l)() 49,4M 41,270 40,240 40,490 - l.S - 1.9 
()0 .9~ 61 ,580 49,860 4&,990 48,320 - 1.7 - 3.1 
9)· 100 89.110 67,S8Q 66.690 63,460 - 1.3 - 6.l 

AU 27.330 26,030 26,030 26,030 0.0 0..0 

Sou.rcr: Sm:tll ~ mkrosimubtlon model applied.to a sample o( 1,800 composite hotiSeholds. 

Nlltcs: lllSP Alt~nt1tive 8 with l2.9 pen:rnt tu·back rate. Status quo Is 1985 tu and tnmfu structure. All UlSP rdaled Items indudcda::qK Ul pmniWII 
~gts. 'IMP. and soda! housing. Soda! Asslstasa a.nd Ul benefit ~ based on rough. approximations. Promdal tU rate of 50 percm on brisk kdmJ 
tll a.~ 
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grce of netting income guarantees 
against income tax liabt1ities. sinct the 
source withholding system is responsive 
to changes in income during a year. 

It is not as difficult to assure that the 
delivety system is responsive to changes 
in d~mographic situations, for example 
the birth or a child or reaching age 65. 
The current administration for OAS, 
GIS, and FA already handles these 
kind$ of events, so it should not be 
difficult for the UISP or 01/ST to 
incorporate the same kind of 
responsiveness. 

Accounting and the apparent size of 
government. The netting of benefits 
aga.iost taxes owing can bave a large 
impact on totaJ dollar flows and also a 
CQrresponding effect on the apparent 
.. size" of the federal government This 
depends on whether the income guaran
tees are treated in the government's 
aa:ounts as spending programs like FA, 
or like rdundable tax credits such as the 
child tax credit. In 1978, when tbe child 
tax credit was introduced, about $800 
million was taken from FA to fund the 
new tax crediL Households overall were 
just as well off; but aa:ording to the 
government's books, the total size of 
government feU by $800 million. 

Similar arbitrary cllanges in the a~ 

parent size of the federal government 
amid be engendered by either UISP or 
GVST. However, as shown in lbe dia
grams, the changes could be much 
larger-of the order or $1 s to $60 
billion depending on whether gross or 
net amounts are shown and whether the 
basic income guarantees are labelled 
refundable tax credits or direct spending 
programs. 

The key point is that a better method 
of accounting for taxes, tax credits, and 
transfers to households in the Public 
Accounts is probably required. In par· 
.tiClilar. it would be most informative if 
· all gr~ dollar amounts were rcgularty 
presented, if transfers were clearly 
distinguished from other government 
financial transactions, and if tax credit! 
and other similar benefits delivered 
through the tax system were treated in 
trn;same way as transfers for accounting 
purposes. 

UniveTS4/iiJ and selectMIJ. To the 
extent that the terms universality and 
selectivity have a significant meaning, it 
is wilb respect to delivery. More pre. 
cisely, and as stated cogently in tbe 
MacdooaJd report, the terms are rele
vant to the question of wheo income 
testing or taxing back happens-before 
or after delivery of benefits. For the 

1ABLE4 

REDJSfRIBUllON BY FAMilY 1YPE 

UISP, the mode of delivery could ba ve a 
major impact oo the way the public 
would view the program. In the case of 
the GIJST, bowever, the universality· 
selectivity question would be of consid· 
erably lesser consequmce because in
come testing could be substantially 
integnted with the source withholding 
system. A more relevant issue, as noted 
above, is whether mothers or Cathers 
should receive income guarantees in 
respect o( children, and husbands in -
respect of non-working wives. 

Distributional impad by income class. 
Table 3 compares the impact of the 
fiscally neutral UISP and the GIJST 
with the current income security system. 

About half of all ramily units in Can
ada are net beneficiaries from the in
come security system. This can be seen 
by examining the first three columns of 
the table. Up to and including the 40th 
and SOCh percentile group (the first five 
rows}, status quo disposable income 
(post-tax. po5t·transfer) is greater than 
pre-tax, pre-transfer income (mainly 
market income). 

Tbe second key point is that, even 
though the UISP pr~ and the Gl/ 
ST option articulated here would con
stitute very wide-rangina reforms, the 
avenge changes in disposable income 

Are~ pem:n12~ch~~ in dlspOS1ble income undtr UISP and GI/ST p~ 1985 

SUtusqoo families _,th f2.milles 'frith 
djsposab!c dlildrcn at least one All other All 
iocume under 18 
perctntile 

dckrtyspouse families funilies 

UISP GI/ST UlSP GI/Sr UlSP GI/ST UISP Gl/ST 

G-10 29.3 l6.0 ~.1 3.0 41.~ 36.3 23.3 22.7 
10·20 9.2 6.1 -l.S 4.2 13.!1 5.5 6.1 4.2 
2G-.W 2.4 3.6 1.6 5.6 2.9 - 1.4 s.s 3.7 
30-40 - 1.0 2.6 6.0 . 7.l 1.8 -{).9 3.3 2.1 
~50 -.i.S 1.4 .u 6.1 1.2 -{).9 2.0 1.8 
so.60 -6.0 1.3 0.7 3.8 0.0 -o.7 - 1.0 0.9 
60.70 -S . .i O.ll 3.9 4.11 -o.s -{).5 -2.2 0.4 
7G-80 -4.0 -o.s 1.7 3.0 - 1.0 -o.8 -3.3 0.2 
110-90 -3. 1 - 1.7 -o.J 0.6 - 1.1 - 2.9 -lS - 1.9 
96-95 -2.6 -H -o.9 - 1.8 - 1.2 -3.1 -1.7 - .U 
95·100 -1.9 - S.7 -o.6 -7.1 -o.C) -6.0 -1.3 -6.1 

AU -1.4 0.7 0.7 J.S 1.0 - 1.2 Q.O 0.0 
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they would engender are still relatively 
small compared to the income redistri
bution that alre!dy occurs via the exist
ing income security system. This is 
evident from the fact that amounts in 
the three disposable income columns 
are more similar to each other than to 
the previous column showing average 
pre-tax, pre-transfer incomes by percen
tile income groups. 

Overall average disposable incomes 
(the bottom row i.n the table) are identi
cal precisely because the options have 
been designed to be fiSCally neutral. 

The two far right columns bighlig~r 

the redistributive effects of the UISP 
and GI/ST relative to the current in
come security system. Both options 
redistribute from higher to lower in
come$. Tbe GI/STs redistribution is 
just about the same IS the UISP's for the 
bottom 10 percent. but is tess redistnbu
tive for the ·next 30 percent oC families. 
The GI/ST impose$ the bulk of its net 
dedi DC$ in disposable income on tbc top 
20 percent while the net declines in 
income under the UISP would be rela
tively greatest in the upper-middle 
income ranges (the 60th to 90th per<XD
b1es). Thus, the GI/ST is more targeted 

~ 
TABLE 5 

GAINERS AND WSERS 

to the upper and tower ends o( the 
income spectrum in its redistnbutive 
impacts. 

Distributional impact within and 
among family groups. Table 4 provides 
greater dewl 011 tho comparative redis
tributive impact of the UISP and GVST 
options within broad demographic 
groups. The same picture IS in Table 
3-thc GIIST Is relatively more tar
geted than the UISP in its redistnbution 
from the top end oC the income spec- · 
trum to the bottom- applies genmlly 
within the demographic groups. 

Tbe most unusual pattern is among 

UISP and GI/Sf proposals by family type, 1985 

I l 
Gainers Losus I 

Status quo A~ . Avm&e Ovm.ll 
:r.'el'age l'erttnt dlange Pttctnt dw!ge avenge 

bmlly type disposable of In ol In . dl1ngeln 
and propo$31 ~($) (ami lies lncoole ($) bmilies income($) inmme($) 

Families witb 
dlildren 

under age I& 31,340 

UISI' 31.2 1,640 68.4 - 1,390 -440 
GI/ST 61.1! 1,060 ~7.8 - I,ISO 220 

f2rni lics >Mth 
2lle2st 

une cldcrty 
spouse: 19kW> 

UISI' 37.4 1,160 Stl -S40 140 
GI/ST 79.3 820 ~· -1 ,740 290 

All nthcr 
r:unilies: 2),010 

lli.'U' 31.11 1,710 &'7.l - HO 260 
Cii/ST 31.6 1,!120 b1.9 -t,270 -290 

All families: 26.030 

UISI' 32.8 1,560 bS.l -790 0 
GI/ST Sl.4 1,200 ..S.2 - 1,280 0 

~.ura:s and Notes: Sec T~hlc 3. 1\.'Tii:nugc:s o( Kt~ners and losers add up to slightly Jess lha ttl .cr cdr d\:losts In Income o( at least $10 have 
ht't'11 counttu 

J 
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the elderly. Under the UISP, because 
Macdonald (probably inadvertantly) 
assumed OAS would be subject to tax
back, the poorest 10 percent of the 
elderly actually could expect an average 
net decline in disposable income of 6.2 
percent, and the next poorest lO percent 
an average net decline of 2.5 percent. 
The largest gains for the elderly occur in 
the 30th to 50th percentiles becuase the 
effective 50 percent tax rate in GIS has 
bee.n replaced with a 22.9 percent tax
back rate. 

Under the GI/ST, there are no net 
declines in disposable inromes among 
the poorest of the elderly because OAS 
has been made non-taxable. Still, the 
effective lowering of the GIS tax-back 
rate from 50 to 36 percent (federal plus 
provincial) under the Gl/ST means that 
the largest relative gains amongst the 
eldetly occur in the 20th to 50th 
percenl.l1es. 

Other differences between the UISP 
and GIIST options are in the redistnou
tion between non-elderly families with 
and without children and in the propor
tion of gainers and losers. These are 
shown in Table 5. Under the fiscally 
neutral variant oftbe UISP, almost two
thirds of all families would experience 
net declines in disposable incomes, 
while under the GI/ST, just less than 
half would experience net declines. 
(Note that these figures are consistent 
with Table 4, which shows only average 
changes within an income group.) Fam
ilies with children would experience an 
average decline in disposable income of 
S440 under the UISP comp<~red to an 
average increase of $220 under the Gl/ 
ST. This difference is mainly attnbuta
ble to the different tax structures in the 
middle and upper ranges of the income 
spectrum, becluse the basic income 
guarantees under the two options are 
virtually identlcat 
. Simp/icily. The UISP simplifies ~e 
mcome security syst.em by collapsing six 
programs and tax expenditures into one 
new program. However, the overall 
system is still not easy to understand 
because of the overlap between the 
UISP and the personal income tax, as 
shown in diagrams a and b. The GI/ST 
is simpler still, both because of the 
explicit integration of income taxes and 
transfers and because of the single fiat 
rate tax structure facing the majority o( 
households. 

This simplicity of the GI/ST suggests 
that it would i.nvotve lower combined 
administrative costs for Revenue Can
ada, Health and Welfare, Employment 

and Immigration, and Supply '"iiidSer
viccs. With the single Oat rate of tax, tax 
avoidance and tax evasion could be 
reduced, in particular by extending the 
scope of the source withholding system. 
It would probably be much easier under 
the GI/Sl to institute a much shortened 
(half page?) version of the personal 
income tax return for the majority of 
families. 

Fairness. Both the UISP and GI/ST 
would improve fairness if this is taken to 
mean that more redistribution from 
th~ with higher to those with lower 
incomes would occur. 
· The UISP would not, however, re
solve the issues of fairnes.'i indicated in 
Table 2. Indeed, it would exacerbate the 
lax· unit issue by imposing a family 
income taxback for the UISP over a 
broader range of incomes and families 
while these same households would be 
filing income laX returns generally on an 
individual basis. The UISP income
testing apparently would also be based 
on a broader definition of income. The 
current pattern of marginal tax rates 
would be altered, but new concerns 
would be created by the stacking of the 
UISP tax-back rate on personal income 
taxes. This is indicated in Table 6, 
discussed below. 

The GI/ST, on the other hand, would 
address many of the concerns indicated 
in Table 2. The income security system 
would be moved tO' largely an individ
ual basis; a common definition of in
come would be used throughout Pte 
income spectrum, except at the top, 
where the minimum tax would apply; 
marginal tax rates would be much more 
uniform; and the accounting period 
would be of lesser consequence given a 
basic flat rate of ta~. 

Some improvement in fairness might 
also be ascribed to simplification. A 
simpler system is more understandable 
and hence more likely to be perceived 
as fair by the general public. It would 
also reduce the need for sophisticated 
tax planning advice, a service which is 
expensive and hence mostly used by the 
well-to-<lo. 

Federal-provincwl relations. Both the 
UISP and GIIST proposals embody a 
measure of federal-provincial disentan
glement, particularly in the case of the 
Canada Assistance Plan (CAP). As 
noted at the outset, the UISP and the 
Gl/ST income guarantees are similar to 
the income supplementation tier put 
forward in the mid-1970s as part of the 
Social Security Review. The federal 
government is thus taking full responsi-

'6ility for the working poor, and provid
ing a nationally uniform (but not 
necessarily adequate) base for all 
Canadians. 

The provinces would then have full 
responsibility for providing top-up 
income support to the poorest. The 
provinces could tailor this income su~ 
port to region-specific factors in a way 
perhaps inappropriate to federal pro
gramming. They would no longer factor 
.into their program design, for better or 
worse, the 50 cent dollars currently 
available as part of the cost-sharing 
under CAP. 

Other federal-provincial institutions 
like the tax collection agreements and 

· the Quebec income tax abatement 
could be adapted to either the UISP or 
01/ST option. Some provinces have 
also expressed interest in having greater 
flexibility in defining their income taxes 
under the tax collection agreements. 
While this is feasible under both the 
UISP and 01/ST, the simplicity and 
attendant efficiencies of the.flat tax rate 
in the Gl/ST wouJd be lost if provinces 
were able to impose complicated rate 
structures. . 

Regional impacL The UISP and Gil 
ST as proposed both involve a substan
tial reduction in UI benefits. This would 
have a disproportionately adverse im
pact in Atlantic Canada. This impact 
might, however, be considerably offset 
by the proposed income guarantees. 
Unfortunately, the Macdonald Com· 
mission did not address this question 
and the prototype microsimulation 
model being used in this analysis is not 
yet sufficiently advanced to allow any 
quantitative analysis by geographic 
region. 

Incentives to work. Table 6 shows a 
set of effective marginal tax rates on an 
extra SIOO o( employment income for a 
range of incomes and three hypothetical 
family situations. These rates are shown 
for the current system, the UISP, and the 
GI/ST. 

Mainstream economic theory places 
a great deal of emphasis on these rates 
as a key determinant of work effort It 
may be noted, however, that effective 
marginal tax rates under the current 
system behave in a complex way, and 
this complexity suggests that most peo
ple probably do not know their effective 
marginal tax rates with much accuracy 
(say, within a five or teo percentage 
point range). This, in tum, makes it 
difficult to believe that people's behav
iour depends oo these mugitlll rates in 
any precise way, . contrary co most 
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contemporary economic theory. rates in the 20 to 30 per001t range apply become a flat amount above $23,400. 
Still, the most striking observation is to incomes below $10,000. Compared The rates are not much different from 

the way the UtSP stacks upon the · to Social Assistance, which typically lhe current situation from $20,000 to 
personal income tax system. This stack- involves tax-back rates up to 100 per- $35,000 before the sur-tax cum min-
ing results in effective marginal tax rates rent, this would be a substantial im- imum tax begins, and above $50,000. 
as high as SO to 60 percent in tbe provement for the working poor. Below about $20,000, however, and in 
$10,000 to $30,000 income range (or The main observation regarding the the $40,000 to $50,000 range, the Gil 
higher for larger families). Such high GI/ST is the comparative regularity of ST involves higher effective marginal 
rates may be expected to have some the rate structure. The only complicat- tax rates. These higher marginal rates 
disincentive effects. On the other hand, ing factor is C/QPP premiums which are coupled, though, with lower average 

. 
TABLE6 

I MARGlNAL TAX RATfS I • 

Current and proposed marginal tax ntes under UlSP and 
GI/ST for three hypothetical sets of family units, 1985 

I 
Effective Muginal Tax Rates •(%) 

Family 
head's Non-dderiy Elderly couple Non-ekltrty couple 
to121 sln3)e indMdll11 Ytithout children Yti lh tv.oo children 
incocne 
($000s) Current UlSP GI/Sf Current UISP GI/ST Current UISP GI/ST 

0 2.3 l O.I 36.2 so.o 18.3 36.Z 2.3 20.1 36..2 

s 7.0 28.9 37.4 50.0 22.9 36.2 -1.1 28.9 3H 

10 28.6 so.s. 37.4 75.5 ( 48.4. 36.2 11.8 S0.5 4 37.4 

15 31.4 31.4 37.4 28.5 51 .4' 36.2 30.0 53.4 4 37.4 

20 j2.9 32.9 37.4 21!. 5 30.0 36.2 31.4 54.84 37.4 

25 3{5 .34.5 36.2 30.0 34.5 36.2 30.0 57.4 4 36.2 

30 .i7.5 37.5 36.2 3U 37.5 36.2 39.S • 6o.44 36..2 

.~5 37.5 37.5 36.2 37.5 37.5 36.2 42.5. 37.5 36..2 

-\0 37.5 37.5 S4J 40.0 40.0 54.3 45.0. 37.5 54.3 

so 45.0 45.0 s-1.3 4t0 45.0 54.3 45.0 45.0 54.3 

75 51.0 51.0 54.3 SI.O 51.0 5·0 Sl.O 51.0 
I 

~.3 

Suurre: Sm~ll scale miaosimubtioo model :applied. to hypotlK/ttc:al hou$ehold cbu. I 
Notes: a. Percentage decmse in tot:ll family dispos:tble incume for 1 $100 inmase in employment inc:ocne o( f21nuY heJd. Fmily bead 1SSUmed to be 
the uoly incume r-~mer. Pruviodal GIS top-ups, Sod :AI Assisl211Ce :and Ul benefit chan~ nol inducted. UISP Altenutlve 8 with 22.9 perm~t tax bad r&lt.. 

Pruvinci;d U.~ nte o( SO jlfflent oo ba.~ic federn tax as.wmcd ror the C\lrrent system. 1.8 percrnt C/QPP pmnium bel\1iUn S2.300 and $23.400. U1 
prrmium ol lJ pcrcnu up to $2.\,920, 20 perctnt emploj'llleflt eJPniSC deduction 011 first Sl,SOO and $1QO bask fede~ tax reduction ph:Lslng 00111 

$6.000 of 1:1.' owing included in current system and UISP. Only C/QPI' premium indudcd in GI/St Premiums deductible for income tax purposes; 
b. Thr 5 perccnt child 11.'{ credit tax·~ Is operating here. 
t . Tllls hlRft marAAW r.ate results from the sbCiJng of GIS and the personal Income tu. I 
d. Thrl;c hl~r mu)dnaJ r.ttes result from the s.t:lding of the UISP and the personal Income tax. 
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tax rates up to S 15,000 for a single non
elderly individual and up to $50,000 for 
a couple with two children under the 
Gf!ST ($15,000 and $20,000 respec
tively under the UISP) because of the 
introduction of the basic income 
guarantees. 

The general implication of Table 6 is 
that for most non-elderly households, 
the UISP and the GI/ST either repre
sent no change or an increase in effec
tive marginal tax rates. The main 
exception would be for those currently 
on Social Assistance who are able to 
work and able to find work. Also, this 
analysis takes no account of the incen
tive effects of Macdonald's proposed 
changes to Ul, which are assumed as 
part of both the UISP and GUST Oi>" 
tions. 

Incentives to sa1-ejor retiremenr. The 
UISP option has a favourable impact in 
the lower income ranges because the 
proposal is effectively equivalent to 
reducing the GIS tax-back rate from 50 
percent to 23 percent Thus, savings via 
RRSPs or company pension plans, 
while continuing to benefit from the 
same preferential up-front tax treat
ment, would be subject to lighter tax 
when benefits were paid out to lower 
income pensioners. As shown in Table 
6, however, the UISP tax-back rates 
wben stacked upon personal income tax 
rates around the $15,000 income level 
would be higher ~n at present Thus, 
in the middle income ranges for the 

elderly, the UISP would provide less 
incentive for retirement saving. 

ln contrast, the GIIST would have a 
positive impact on retirement savings 
for lower and middle income families in 
two distinct ways. First, the GI/ST 
would replace the 50 percent GIS tax
back rate and current income tax rate 
with the generally lower 36 percent 
basic. flat tax rate (federal plus pro
vincial) after retirement. Second, the 
GIIST would also provide an enhanced 
up-front tax incentive in the lower and 
middle income ranges during working 

Qears. The reason is that RRSP and 
· pension plan contributions would effec
tively be eligible for a 36 percent tax 
credit, since they would be deductible in 
computing taxable income under the 
Gl/ST's basic rate of tax. 

Structural defici£ Both the UISP and 
the GI/ST options being analyzed have 
been designed to have no net impact on 
the budget deficit if they had been in 
place in 1985. The deficit is a source of 
concern to many only in so far as it 
would remain once the economy re
turned to full employment-that is, to 
the extent that it is structural rather than 
cyclical. Because the UlSP and GI/ST 
options tend to be more redistributive 
than the current system, they also tend 
to be more elastic with respect to real 
income growth. 

Tbi~ means that as the economy 
moved toward full employment.; the 
federal deficit with the UISP or GI/ST 

in place would fall somewhat more 
quickly than under the current income 
security system. 

Preliminary simulations suggest that a 
one percent increase in real incomes 
(distributed proportionately across all 
incomes) would result in a 23 percent 
faster rate of increase in the oet contri
bution of the income security system 
under the UISP to the federal consoli
dated revenue fund than under the 
current tax/transfer structure; under a 
G 1/ST, there would be a 48 percent 
faster rate. If fuU employment were to 
mean 5 to 10 percent higher real aver
age incomes, this means that under the 
UISP the deficit would be $750 million 
to $1.5 billion lower, and under the GV 
ST it would be from S LS to S3 bt.1lion 
lower, than it would be under the same 
conditions with the present tax and 
transfer system. 

It is hoped that this initial and partial 
analysis will help further the substantive 
public discussion that the ~d 
Commission's UISP proposal ments, as 
well as consideration of ~ranteed 
income/simplified tax alternatives. ~ 
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